INTRODUCTION
In the previous chapter 4, series queue with blocking technique has been used in OSI layers to improve the QoS performance. According to the performance measures, it was found that when service rate is increased in the first service point of the Open System Interconnects (OSI) layers, packets blocking probability is reduced. Available performance metrics based on queuing/buffer management in wired and other wireless networks cannot be applicable in OSI network because of its unique characteristics; new models are required to get improved performance metrics.
In this work multiprocessing unit has been used in MAC layer to improve the performance of communication and results have been found. The proposed idea considerably improved the performance of communication network. It was found that, when multiprocessing unit is used, packets blocking probability is reduced. The scope of this work is to reduce the packets retransmission rate which provides minimum power consumption during data transmission. In real time, the values of the parameters are vague.
To overcome this ambiguity, arrival rate of packets has been taken as trapezoidal fuzzy number.
Networking is a process of connecting computers by means of wire or wireless. The main objective of the network is to share information and resource among computers. Initially, the computer networks were designed with the hardware as the main part and software as its supports. But now a days network software is given more importance. The modern computer networks are designed by the concept of layered protocols or functions. Each layer is built over another. The number of layers, the content of layers and the name of each layer differs from network to network.
The OSI is one of the important network models; it supports different type of networks (Pieter Kritzinger 1986) . In traditional networks a size of packets is quite small to be delivered from the source node to the destination node. In the case of multimedia data where a size is measured in megabyte (Mbytes), it is a big challenge to transfer the data. The bigger the data, the more computation and more energy are required to deliver the packets. To overcome this problem, networks are required different routing protocols, modified communication nodes with high speed processors that could process the multimedia data.
In multimedia networks energy consumption still remains the main problem. As we increase hardware specifications, more energy will be consumed and vice versa. One of the ways to prolong the life of communication nodes is to add additional power supply such as solar cell.
However, it will increase the cost of the communication nodes and therefore will squeeze the application areas. Regardless of the challenges mentioned above, there should be trade-off between energy consumption and resource utilization. Service time for each arrival packets increases as the size expands, therefore, number of packets waiting in queue in the buffer are swelled. The loss of some video and voice packets might not seriously affect overall data in destination, so that remaining packet can convey the necessary message to the listener. In the case of loss of image packet, it is difficult to rearrange whole frame in order to get original picture back. In order to reduce data loss blocking probability of packets has to be computed and it should be reduced.
Fuzzy queuing system is studied and the fuzzy blocking probability is computed. This networking model is used to connect computer systems that are ready to communicate with each other. It controls the connection and data transfer.
5

OSI NETWORKING MODEL
A networking model offers a generic means to separate computer networking functions into multiple layers. Each of these layers relies on the layers below it to provide supporting capabilities and performs support to the layers above it. Such a model of layered functionality is also called a 'protocol stack' or 'protocol suite'. Protocols, or rules, can do their work in either hardware or software or, as with most protocol stacks, in a combination of these two. The nature of these stacks is that the lower layers do their work in hardware or firmware (software that runs on specific hardware chips) while the higher layers work in software.
The OSI model is a seven-layer structure that specifies the 
DATA LINK LAYER
This layer is responsible for the transfer of data over the channel. It takes the raw bit of data from physical layer and transforms into error free data frames (bytes of data) and pass it to the network layer. It generates the acknowledgement frames sent by the receiver. while switches use Application-Specific Integrated Circuits (ASICs) to perform the task in dedicated hardware, which is much faster.
NETWORK LAYER
Network layer of the OSI model, provides an end-to-end logical addressing system so that a packet of data can be routed across several layers to networks (Ethernet, Token Ring, Frame Relay, etc.). This layer is responsible for controlling the operation of the subnet and it delivers the data packet from source to destination. It identifies the shortest route from sender to receiver and it controls the congestion of packets in the networks. Network layer addresses can also be referred to as logical addresses.
Initially, software manufacturers, such as Novell, developed proprietary layer have 3 addressing. However, the networking industry has evolved to the point that it requires a common layer 3 addressing system. The
Internet Protocol (IP) addresses make networks easier to both set up and connect with one another. The Internet uses IP addressing to provide connectivity to millions of networks around the world. To make it easier to manage the network and control the flow of packets, many organizations separate their network layer addressing into smaller parts known as subnets.
Routers use the network or subnet portion of the IP addressing to route traffic between different networks. Each router must be configured specifically for the networks or subnets that will be connected to its interfaces.
Routers communicate with one another using routing protocols, Two of the additional functions of the network layer are diagnostics and the reporting of logical variations in normal network operation. While the network layer diagnostics may be initiated by any networked system, the system discovering the variation reports it to the original sender of the packet that is found to be outside normal network operation.The variation reporting exception is content validation calculations. If the calculation done by the receiving system does not match the value sent by the originating system, the receiver discards the related packet with no report to the sender.
Retransmission is left to a higher layer's protocol. Some basic security functionality can also be set up by filtering traffic using layer 3 addressing on routers or other similar devices.
TRANSPORT LAYER
Transport layer of the OSI model, offers end-to-end communication between end devices through a network. Depending on the application, the transport layer either offers reliable, connection-oriented or connectionless, best-effort communications. This layer is used to provide reliable and cost effective data transport from source machine to destination machine. It is independent of the network currently in use. It accepts data from session layer and split it into smaller units and passes it to network layer. It also checks whether all the piece of data are arrived at the destination. 
SESSION LAYER
The session layer, provides various services, including tracking the number of bytes that each end of the session has acknowledged receiving from the other end of the session. This session layer allows applications functioning on devices to establish, manage, and terminate a dialog through a network.This layer is used to establish a meeting between users of different machines. It allows transferring file between systems. It allows the user to log into a remote time sharing system. Session layer functionality includes: So that data packet loss because of buffer overload leads to retransmission of the same packets several times, which in turn consume additional energy.
Assume that customers (packets) arrive in accordance with a Poisson process with parameter λ and the service time at 1 and 2 follow exponential distributions with parameters µ and µ respectively.
QUEUING MANAGEMENT IN OSI NETWORK MODEL
The buffers between two different layers (servers) consume much electric power and more cost. To avoid buffers between layers in OSI network, series queue with blocking technique has been applied.
Figure 5.4 Structure of Queuing Process
From the balance equations, the probabilities of five states are
Assume the arrival rate λ is trapezoidal fuzzy number and calculate fuzzy blocking probability using equations 4.8, 4.9 and 4.10 for the following two cases.
1)
2)
From the Tables 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5, conclusion has been made that when probability of blocking is decreased which provides better QoS performance. In order to obtain the state been used in the MAC layer in OSI network model.
MULTIPROCESSING UNIT
Multiprocessing is the coordinated than one CPU(Kiln &Koh 1991) a program to one of two or more computers working on the same program at the same times either tandem or parallel. Figure 5 .5 shows the different type of multiprocessor.
Figure 5.5 Different Multiprocessing Systems
arrival rate λ is trapezoidal fuzzy number and calculate fuzzy blocking probability using equations 4.8, 4.9 and 4.10 for the following ables 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5, conclusion has been made that probability of blocking is decreased which provides better QoS performance. In order to obtain the state Multi processing unit has been used in the MAC layer in OSI network model.
MULTIPROCESSING UNIT
Multiprocessing is the coordinated processing of programs (Kiln &Koh 1991). It is defined that the dynamic assignment of a program to one of two or more computers working on the same program at the same times either tandem or parallel. Figure 5 .5 shows the different type In MMP (loosely coupled), 200 or more processors can work on the same application. Each processor has its own operating system and memory, but an interconnect arrangement through data paths which allow messages between processors. Typically, the setup for MMP is more complicated, since partition a common database among processors and assigns work among the
processors. An MMP system is also known as a shared nothing system.
As multiprocessing systems are frequently used, it is also called supercomputing systems. Multiprocessing is totally different from multi programming, which is the interleaved execution of two or more programs by a processor. Unlike multiprocessing, multitasking manages programs and the system services like interleaved task. Multithreading is defined as the management of multiple execution paths through the computer or of multiple users sharing the same copy of a program. Multiprocessor system results that it can handle a much greater flow of data, complete more tasks in a short time and deal with demands of many input and output devices.
MULTI PROCESSING UNIT IN MAC LAYER
Assume the first service point performs with S processing units.
Then service rate at node 1 is µ .
Whenever the arrival rate increases heavily, the number of servers S should be increased. Otherwise the system cannot get the optimum target. Probability of blocking (PB) happens when the first server is busy.
i.e., ( ) = ( ,0) + ( , ) + ( , ) (5.11)
From the Equations 4.9-4.10 and 5.6-5.11, fuzzy blocking probability has been found for different values of S as follows: Table 5 .2, it is observed that when the value of S increases, the probability of blocking decreases.
CONCLUSION
Blocking probabilities have been established for different fuzzy arrival rates and varying number of servers S. From table 5.2, it is observed that when S=4 the probability of blocking is very less compared with S=1 for different arrival rates. It has been found that multiprocessing unit provides best QoS performance enhancement in OSI layers compared to single processing unit. As arrival rates are expressed in fuzzy numbers, the system is more realistic and natural. The proposed model gives clear picture on how transceiver and receiver should be designed in order to reduce data loss and minimize buffer size. Thus, proposed model is satisfactory tool to determine hardware configuration.
